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We gather this morning proclaiming “Alleluia, Christ is risen.  Christ is 

risen, indeed. Alleluia.”  We gather in celebration of all that Jesus has done 

and continues to do.  Yet, that first Easter began differently. 

 

Let us pray: 

Lord, we have come to church traveling various paths.  Our journey has 

brought us here, to this day, searching for Jesus, for the hope and love he 

ushered into our world.  Unite us in our journeys that we may find his way 

– his way into our hearts and his way into our world.  Through our 

resurrected Lord, we pray.  Amen 

 

It was early dawn, that time of morning when it is more dark than light, 

and on that first Easter morning the darkness lingered for all those who 

had chosen to follow after Jesus.  In the prior week they were ecstatic when 

Jesus finally entered Jerusalem, and they threw caution to the wind 

celebrating as Jesus entered the old city – a city oppressed by the Roman 

empire, with the residents exploited by those in power.  As he approached 

the holy city, the anticipation grew within the followers of Jesus as they 

visualized how he may right the wrongs; how he would establish justice, 

overthrow the oppressors; how he would reign in this kingdom of which he 

spoke of so often.  They were eager to witness what was about to finally 

take place.  Then they watched as Jesus was arrested a few days after his 

Jerusalem entrance.  From a little further away they watched as Jesus was 

beaten, mocked, humiliated.  And, on Friday, from a greater distance they 
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watched as the one they followed was crucified, dead and laid in a 

borrowed tomb.   

 

The next day, yesterday, was the sabbath; the day of rest, which for the 

disciples was more of a day of restlessness.  Nothing had gone as they 

anticipated – worse than they could have ever imagined.  Far worse.  Their 

savior hung from a cross.  The disciples laid low on this day, hid out behind 

locked doors for fear they may be next.  Some of the brave women disciples 

prepared spices and ointments so they could at least attempt to give Jesus 

a proper burial the next day.  This is how the first Easter started – there 

were no Alleluias on that morning.   

 

Darkness lingered as these women disciples mournfully journeyed toward 

the tomb.  When they thought their hearts were already sunken, the 

women saw the tombstone rolled away and their hearts sank deeper in 

to the pit of their stomachs: Fear that someone had stolen the body, fear of 

what may have been done to the body.  The women entered the tomb and 

found it as empty as their hearts.  They were confused when suddenly, Luke 

tells us, two men in dazzling clothes stood beside them.  I wonder what 

qualified as ‘dazzling clothes’ in that first century?  The women were 

understandably terrified, maybe by the men’s fashion, but more likely by 

their abrupt appearance and their curious question, “Why do you look for 

the living among the dead?”  
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And it is here, in this question, that first Easter intersects with this Easter.  

Searching for the living among the dead.  We have been conditioned to 

chase after a life which is destined to die.  We strive to create a life for 

ourselves, a life which ultimately ends in the tomb.  We tend to expect 

about as much out of ourselves in our own lives as those early disciples 

expected of Jesus in his life.  Driven, consumed by occupation, study, 

obsessing over what is next, preoccupied to the point of no longer being 

present. Beating ourselves for decisions once made.  We just can’t seem to 

help ourselves.  Living life in either the past tense or future tense: both of 

which lead toward no life. Chasing after the living among the dead.  It is 

time to join the women in the empty tomb.  Sprinkle death spices on 

consuming obsessions and preoccupations which prevent presence with 

one another.  Lay these distractions to rest, empty hands of them to grasp 

hold of the promise that has just been secured within this empty tomb.   

 

Join alongside the women in the tomb where the men in their dazzling 

clothes ask, “Remember what Jesus taught?”  The women wondered. Real 

women.  Women with names: Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Mary the mother of 

James, and other women.  No more extraordinary or less ordinary than you 

and I, pondered the question, and remembered.  Jesus had explained this to 

them – they did not want to hear it.  But Jesus had told them he would 

suffer, and he would be crucified, and on the third day he would rise again.  

Within the empty tomb light began to overcome the darkness.  The women 

remembered.  Let us join the women in the empty tomb.  Remember what 

Jesus taught. 
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It began as a dark morning, but the sun is now fully risen, risen indeed.  

Within the borrowed tomb that morning the women pieced together Jesus 

teachings and it dawned on them that Jesus is alive.  Without seeing him or 

feeling his wounds, they realize that Jesus is risen. In the light of the day 

these remarkable women boldly stepped out of the tomb returning to the 

eleven disciples and all the rest, Luke says.  These women were likely 

shouting Alleluia along the way.  Bursting in and amongst all the disciples 

these women became the first preachers of the gospel, you realize.  The 

first to preach the good news that Jesus Christ is risen today.  Now with 

their hearts bursting from their chests, the women share this great and 

glorious news.  They anticipate the entirety of the disciples joining them in 

singing the halleluiah chorus.  Instead…crickets.  They just shared the 

good news that changes history and future, that Jesus is risen.  Nothing.  

Until one disciple chimed in, one who favored our former president 

shouted out, “Fake news.”  Another, who was more like our current 

president, responded to the story calling it “A bunch of malarkey.”  “Idle 

tale” is our translation of Luke - the Greek actually has more of a vulgar 

meaning.  To say the least, the disciples were in disbelief.   

 

And maybe that first Easter collides with this Easter here as well.  An 

Easter thought of disbelief.  With the world being torn at is seams, 

devastation on the rise.  Our patience strained, economies strained, 

everlasting strains of COVID.  Even if all the conflict outside were resolved, 

we would still face the conflicts within.  We cannot seem to leave disbelief 
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in the tomb.  We look away for a moment and find it there in our hand 

again.  Easter can handle some disbelief, but while we handle it, it is near 

impossible for us to grasp hold of the new life secured within that empty 

tomb.   

 

With shouts of fake news, malarkey, idle tale echoing through the 

gathering, one disciple, Peter, wanted desperately to believe the women.  

He could not allow himself, but he got up and ran to the tomb to see for 

himself.  He stooped down and looked in to see the burial linen by 

themselves, containing no body.  The light of the morning dawned on Peter 

as well, having realized the Son is risen, indeed.  Luke tells us that Peter 

was amazed at what had happened.  Apparently, so amazed that he went 

home – Luke tells us.   

 

And perhaps that day of resurrection intersects again with our celebrating 

the resurrection.  Jesus could not be contained by death – He broke free 

from death, establishing new life for all.  Jesus could not be contained by 

the tomb – he broke free from the tomb, to encounter God’s children in 

this gift of life.  He stretched out his arms on that Good Friday literally 

dying to love us, that we may in turn stretch out our arms to welcome such 

love.  On and beyond this day of resurrection, embracing new life into our 

days of doubts, our days of attempted control.  Opening ourselves to 

receive everlasting, resurrecting love. Embracing new life beyond this 

sanctuary, and, like Peter, into our very homes, our daily lives.  That we too 

be amazed at what has happened. 
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In the name of the one who creates, the one who redeems, and the one who 

sustains.  Amen. 

 

 

  


